
















 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           

TENSES FORMS                                                              

(Affirmative - A/Negative - N    
Question - Q) 
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A:  I                                   work. 
      He/she/it                     works. 
      You/we/they                work. 
                                                                                                        
N:  I                     do not  (don’t)  work. 
     He/she/it        does not (doesn’t)  work_. 
     You/we/they   do not  (don’t)  work. 
 
Q:  Do         I                     work?      
      Does     he/she/it         work_? 
      Do        you/we/they    work? 
 

1-to talk about general truth and 
permanent actions(facts):                              
The Earth rotates  round its axis.              
It rains  a lot in autumn.                           
I speak  English and French.                    
 
2-to talk about repeated, 
customary actions:                                    
He gets up  at 8 o’clock every morning.                                                    
They never listen  to their teacher. 
 
3-to talk about a planned future 
action (a timetable or schedule  )          
The train leaves  at  3 tomorrow.   
                                                                         

always, every 
day/month/year
never, often, 
normally, 
seldom, 
sometimes, 
usually, twice a 
week/day…,                                 
all the time 
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A: I                             worked /went.  
     He/she/it               worked/went . 
     You/we/they          worked/went .   
 
N: I                      did not (didn’t)  work_/go . 
     He/she/it        did not (didn’t)  work_/go . 
    You/we/they    did not (didn’t)  work_/go . 
 
Q: Did  I                       work_/go? 
     Did  he/she/it          work_/go? 
     Did you/we/they     work_/go? 
 

1-to talk about actions 
performed in the past                        
(with finished time expressions):                                                     
I met  my friend yesterday.                                      
Did  you go  to the seaside last 
summer?             
 
2-to talk about a succession of 
past actions (stor ies):                                                                            
He opened  the door, switched on  the 
light and fed  his cat.   
 
3- to talk about an action taking 
place in the middle of another 
action:                                                      
He fell  asleep while the teacher was 
explaining new grammar rules. 
 

yesterday, 2 
minutes/hours/
days/years 
ago,                                     
in 1970,                          
the other day, 
last  
month/year/                    
week/ Sund ay        
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A:  I/we            shall ****/ will          work. 
     He/she/it     will                     work. 
     You/they     will                      work. 
     
N:  I/we            shall not (shan’t)     **** work 
                         will not  (won’t)        work. 
 
     He/she/it      will not (won’t) work.  
     You/they      will not (won’t)  work. 
 
         
Q:  Shall/will          I/we             work? 
      Will                  he/she/it      work? 
      Will                  you/they      work? 
       
 
 
 
 
 

1-to talk about future actions:                                          
I’ll call  you tomorrow.                             
Mary will get  a present next month. 
 
2-to predict the future                      
(with   probably, I expect..., 
I'm sure..., (I) think..., don't 
think, I wonder..., perhaps)   
I think it will rain  tomorrow.   
Perhaps she'll be  late.  
I don't think the exam will be  very 
difficult.        
 
3- to express intention at the 
moment of decision: 
Do you like these shoes?                                  
- Yes, I'll buy them.         
 
4-in the 1 st  type of 
conditional sentences                  
If the weather is fine, we’ll go  to 
the country.  
                                  

tomorrow,                
the day after 
tomorrow,        
one of these 
days,                                   
next 
week/month/ 
year etc.,       
soon, 
in  the near 
future,                       
some day,                   
in two 
days/five 
minutes/a 
month etc.  

 

Regular verbs  + ed : work ed, play ed,                  
Irregular verbs – II column : went, ate  

****NOTE!!!                                                               

Shall  is used mostly in the questions    
shall I…?/shall we…?                                           
In spoken English we normally use I’ll 
and we’ll . 
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Fill in the correct verb forms! 

 

I love travelling in the country, but I _________________  (NOT LIKE) losing my way. I 

_________________  (GO) on a trip the other day, but my trip took me longer than I 

_________________  (EXPECT). 

'I'm going to Woodford Green’, I _________________  (SAY) to the conductor as I 

_________________  (GET) on the bus, 'but I _________________  (NOT KNOW) where it 

is.' -  'I _________________  (TELL) you where to get off,' _________________  

(ANSWER)  the conductor. 

I _________________  (SIT) in front of the bus to get a good view of the countryside. 

After some time, the bus _________________  (STOP). I realized with a shock that I 

_________________  (BE) the only passenger left on the bus. 

'You _________________  (MUST, GET) off here', the conductor said, ‘This is as far as we go.' We 

_________________  (GO) back now,'  _________________  (SAY) the conductor. 

 

 

 

Fill in the correct verb forms 

 

My friend, Herbert, has always been fat, but things _________________  (GET) 

so bad recently that he decided to go on a diet. He  _________________  

(BEGIN) his diet a week ago. First of all, he _________________  (WRITE) out a 

long list of all the foods which were forbidden. The list included most of the 

food he _________________  (LOVE) : butter, potato es, rice, beer milk , 

chocolate, sweets and so on. Yesterday, I _________________  (PAY) him a visit. 

I _________________  (RING) the bell and was not surprised to see Herbert as 

fat as ever. He _________________  (LEAD) me to his room and hurriedly _________________  (HIDE) a large 

parcel under his desk. He was very embarrassed. When I _________________  (ASK) him what he 

_________________  (DO) he _________________  (SMILE) guiltily and then _________________  (PUT) the 

parcel on the desk. He _________________  (SHOW) me the contents of the parcel. It contained five large bars 

of chocolate and three bags of sweets! 
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Fill in the correct verb forms! 

 

I love travelling in the country, but I DON’T LIKE  (NOT LIKE) losing my way. I WENT  (GO) on a trip the other day, 

but my trip took me longer than I EXPECTED / HAD EXPECTED  (EXPECT). 

'I'm going to Woodford Green’, I SAID  (SAY) to the conductor as I GOT  (GET) on the bus, 'but I DON’T KNOW  

(NOT KNOW) where it is.' -  'I WILL TELL  (TELL) you where to get off,' ANSWERED  (ANSWER)  the conductor. 

I SAT (SIT) in front of the bus to get a good view of the countryside. After some time, the bus STOPPED (STOP). I 

realized with a shock that I WAS (BE) the only passenger left on the bus. 

'You MUST GET  (MUST, GET) off here', the conductor said, ‘This is as far as we go.' We ARE GOING  (GO) back 

now,'  SAID  (SAY) the conductor. 

 

 

 

Fill in the correct verb forms 

 

My friend, Herbert, has always been fat, but things HAVE GOT  (GET) so bad recently that he decided to go on a 

diet. He  BEGAN  (BEGIN) his diet a week ago. First of all, he WROTE  (WRITE) out a long list of all the foods 

which were forbidden. The list included most of the food he LOVED  (LOVE) : butter, potatoes, rice, beer milk , 

chocolate, sweets and so on. Yesterday, I PAID  (PAY) him a visit. I RANG  (RING) the bell and was not surprised 

to see Herbert as fat as ever. He LED  (LEAD) me to his room and hurriedly HID  (HIDE) a large parcel under his 

desk. He was very embarrassed. When I ASKED  (ASK) him what he WAS DOING  (DO) he SMILED  (SMILE) guiltily 

and then PUT  (PUT) the parcel on the desk. He SHOWED  (SHOW) me the contents of the parcel. It contained 

five large bars of chocolate and three bags of sweets! 
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